INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 2022
2022 will see an exciting new phase in Cranbourne Secondary College’s Instrumental Music program.
Heavily Subsidised Lessons
With the wonderful support of our principals and school council, the fee for lessons is now
lower than ever before, at only $100 per term.

Support from the Entire Instrumental Music Team
Students participating in the program will now have access to instruction from all our Instrumental
Music staff. That means that all students enrolled for a particular instrument will also have sessions
with our drum teacher to learn about percussion and the basics of the drum kit and programming,
our guitar teacher for introduction to guitar and bass accompaniment, our singing and piano
teacher for instruction in melody, harmony and performance techniques, as well as music theory,
audio & video recording, looping and programming from all members of the team. Each student will
regularly work and rehearse with other student members of the program.

Prepared for Whatever the Future Holds
The period of remote learning through 2020 & 2021 has resulted in the team developing
many video, online & interactive resources to support our students. These resources will
continue to be developed and made available to all future participants in the program.
The college continues to invest in technology and content to cater to students wanting to
pursue a career in music, as well as those students who choose to learn an instrument
purely for personal leisure.
Performance opportunities, live and online, will be provided to students throughout the
year.
Maintaining Educational Balance
Instrumental Music lessons are held during class time, usually for only half a period.
Students then attend their regular classroom subject for the rest of that period. The
Instrumental Music lessons will be in a different period each week, to ensure minimal
disruption to other subjects.

Spaces in the program are very limited. If you wish your child to take lessons with
our professional teachers in 2022, please fill out the accompanying enrolment form
and return it to the office as soon as possible.
Terms and conditions can be found on the Cranbourne Secondary College website
under Learning/Instrumental Music/Terms and Conditions.
Please email rohan.coster@education.vic.gov.au for more information.

At Cranbourne Secondary College,

Music is Instrumental

